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Salt from the Sea 
Some Details of a Little Known California Industry 

By Arthur L. Dahl 

S ALT is one of our food 
requisites, and though a 

little bit goes a long way in 
seasoning what we eat, we 
miss its presence as much as 
any other ingredient. Stock 
will travel for many miles to 
reach a "salt lick," and the 
j udicious use of salt is one 
of the methods employed by 
stock men to guide and con
trol the movements of cattle 
on the big 'Vestern ranges. 

Francisco Bay, where salt 
works occur on both the 
Alameda and San Mateo 
sides of the bay, and the re
fined salt from these plants 
is said to be equal to any 
found on the American mar
ket. Here the salt-making 
season extends from about 
the middle of May to the 
middle of September, or 
even longer, depending upon 
the length of the "dry sea

In addition to its use for 
culinary and food purposes, 
salt is largely employed in 

1 .  Harvesting ocean salt in California. 2. Piling the raw salt from ocean water to dry at San Francisco Bay plant. 

3. Salt pyramids piled for drying on San Francisco Bay 

son." Since practically no 
rains fall in California dur
ing the summer months, and 
the days are sunny and the meat-packing, fish-cur-

ing, ice-cream making and other industries to pre· 
serve food from deterioration. It enters into the re
frigeration process, and it is employed in the chlorina· 
tion of gold and other metals. Salt helps to form a 
glaze on pottery, and it is used in enameling and pipe 
works, and for curing hides. Many chemical industries 
use salt brine in the preparation of chemicals having 
a soda base, such as soda ash, and caustic soda. Alto
gether, salt has many uses, and the United States an
nually consumes more than 50,000,000 barrels. 

No country in the world has more ahundant or more 
widely distributed salt resources than the United S tates, 
for salt is found, in some form, in all parts of the 
country, and the supply seems inexhaustible. Many 
of our salt deposits, and reservoirs of brines, are unde
veloped for want of markets, as our domestic de
mands and a constantly growing export trade is  easily 
supplied from the salt works already in operation, and 
most of these can be greatly expanded if the occasion 
requires. 

Our salt supplies come from three different sources
the mining of rock salt in such states as Michigan, 
Ohio, Kansas, and others, the making of salt from 
natural brines pumped from below the surface in 
the same and many other 
Eastern and Central States, 
from the evaporation of 
ocean water on the Pacific 
Coast, and at Syracuse, 
N. Y. Since the average 
value per barrel of all salt 
marketed in this country is 
in the neighborhood of forty 
cents, it is apparent that 
any method used in its man
ufacture must be exceed
ingly economical to be suc
cessful. For this reason 
many large and excellent de
posits of salt remain unde
veloped because the compe
tition from existing salt 
works is  too keen. 

On the coast of Califor
nia there has been devel
oped in recent years quite 
an extensive industry in the 
manufacture of ordinary 
salt, or sodium chloride, 
from sea water. California 
ranks fifth in salt produc
tion, practically all of which 
comes from the sea. Aside 

How salt is recovered from the waters of the Pacific 

from the salt works on Great Salt Lake, in Utah, and 
at Syracuse, N. Y., practically the only solar salt plants 
in the United States are in California. On San Fran
cisco Bay there are numbers of these solar plants, 
and others operate in southern California, near Long 
Beach and San Diego. 

Ocean water contains, 011 an average, 3.77 per cent 
of salt, although the salinity of ocean water varies in 
different localities, owing to evaporation and other 
causes. For instance, the watprs of the Pacific in the 
vicinity of San Diego contain an average of 4 per cent 
of salt, while that farther north is less. 

In the manufacture of salt by the solar . process 
natural forces are utilized wherever possible, for it is  
only by this means that  the business can be made 
profitable. At each plant an average of over 1 ,000 
acres of low-lying land is utilized as salt ponds. The 
land is divided ('ff into a number of ponds, each sur
rounded by earth dams or dikes, and connected with 
one another by flood gates. If the conditions will per
mit, the water is let into the variou s  ponds by the 
force of the tide, and where pumping is necessary, wind 
mills furnish the power. 

The centel' of the California snIt industry is on San 

Removing the raw salt from the crystallizing pond8 

warm, the evaporation of ocean water can be carried 
on with great regularity and precision. While the 
waters of San Francisco Bay are less salty than the 
ocean, owing to the discharge of the Sacramento and 
San Joaquin Rivers therein, yet the absence of fogs 
and the adaptability of the marsh lands of the bay 
overcome this handicap, and after the first of July the 
discharge of fresh water into the bay materially de
creases, and the maximum salinity is  secured. 

At the solar salt plants the various ponds are known 
as storage, intake, receiving or tide ponds into whi<'h 
the salt water is received from the bay, the concen
trating ponds, and the crystallizing ponds. The ponds 
between the tide ponds and the crystallizing ponds are 
known as secondary or pickling ponds. 

The sea water enters the works through a canal 
or slough which connects with the receiving ponds, 
provided with flood gates that open and close automat
ically as the tide ebbs and flows. In some plants, such 
as at Long Beach, new ocean water is being added to 
the plant constantly, but most of the bay plants intro
duce new water only at high tide, and store the water 
needed for the evaporating ponds. 

The sea watpr is run from one pond to another and 
allowed to remain in each 
for a given period, until 
gradually the water becomes 
more and more saline and 
this concentrated water is 
then let into the crystalliz
ing ponds when crystals of 
salt have begun to form. At 
some plants when the pickle 
in the salt ponds has 
reached a strength of 29 de
grees B., the bittern with 
some salt in it is run into 
other ponds, where it evap
orates until a concentra
tion of 32 degrees B.  is 
reached, when the mother 
liquid is  allowed to go to 
waste. 

On a general average, a 
plant will provide about ten 
evaporating ponds for one 
crystallizing pond, and dur 
ing the salt season it is the 
aim of the management to 
keep all parts of the plant 
running in unison, so that a 
maximum of s.alt can be har-

( Continued on page 159 ) 
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Salt from the Sea This proclucer is designed by l\lr. A. L· I 
( Continued from page 150 ) G alusha of New York, and represents the 

vested profitalJly from the sea at all times. fruit of m any years' speci alization in this 
It is not possilJle to utilize gravi ty to field. I n regular service i t  has shown 
till and empty all of the numerous ponds, an .economic effici ency as high as 87 

and many of the bay plants h ave installed per cent, a t  full load ; under avera�e 
a great number of small wind mills which cono itions it will not fall far short of 
pump the water from one pono to an- del ivering tha t proportion of the actual I other. Usually this pumping serves to heat units in the fuel , in a clean, rieh, 
get the water into the highest ponds, from 

I 
cool ga s of uniform quality. The average 

�h i ch gr�vity will com'ey it through the coal .availa�l e  for . .  use in the producer 
mtf'rme!hate ponds into the crystallizing contallls 1 2,uOO BrItish thermal units per 
tanks. Since strong trade winds blow pound ; th i s  producer will deliver easily 
regularly during most of the summer 1 0,000 of these in the gas. 'l'he modern 
month s at San Francisco, these wind gas engine will deliver at full load une 
mi l l s  81lllply a mple power for pumping, brake horsepower on th i s  fuel value ;  the 
al though electric motors or gasline en- net result is then a fllel consumption of 
gilles a re used for emergency power. but one pound of coal per brake-horse-

H arvesti ng takes place from the crys- power-hour. 
ta l l i zing ponds, and the salt deposits are Another feature of the new producer 
shovel ed into wheelba rrows or tram that is usually questioned by prospective 
ears and convey ed to the drying piles. pu rchasers, and tha t only receives full ' 
The larger plants have small railroads cred it after long use has demonstrated 
with electric engines to pull the train� i�, is the abil ity of the apparatus to go 
of salt cars, hut most of the smaller rIght on delivering its ful l  rated capacity 
plants h a rvest hy h and. The salt is not while the ash-pit is open for cleaning. 
taken from the bottom of the pond, si nce For those who are not acquainted with 
the floor is usually made of mud , aIHI this the merits or demerits of the 
lower strata is left until the end of the 

I 
producer it may not be out of place to 

spason, when it is h ;rvested separatply st� te that there is no smoke and no ' 
and used for stocl, or in the manufacture chimney. The space required is less than 
of ice cream. ' that necessary for a steam plant. AI-

The salt when harvested is of a pink- lowin� for econom ical intermi ttent serv
i sh hue and still has considerahle of the ice, the claim is made that the stand-bv 
mother liquhl remainin�, and i t  is piled loss i s  a hare one-seventh that suffered 
in huge p�Ta m i d s  or stael,s to dry out �n thl' use of steam. A very notahle point , 
hefore being milled. W llPn made into IS that the range of fuel is almost limit- I 
small piles the crust sometimes becomes less. The use of a fairly decent gl'ade I· so hard th at it i s  neee�"ary to u&e a of coal is of course recommended ; but 
cross-cut saw to brea k i t  up into chunks. the manufacturers of the producer a re · 
When made i nto l a rger piles, it is more most enthusiastic in their statements 
f'asily handled. Bucket el f'vaturs, endless that anything that will burn and some 
helts and other meehanical conveyors are things that won't burn, may 'be u sed in 
nsed to transport the salt to and from the producer to generate gas. Clean 
the storage piles. �yater is not at all necessary, sinee steam 

Crude sea saI t conta ins considerahle ad- IS no� used in working parts but is merely 
hering pickle or bi ttern and dirt of va- supplied as an ingredi ent of the gas. 
rious kinds, and washing is accompl ish ed Th i s  producer is designed to replace 
in various ways. The salt may be dumped the stea m engine in the ordin ary power 
into a hopper and flushed with hot brine, plant of moderate or moderately large 
or it is sometimes sprayed with cold capacity. 'l'he makers of the engine used 
ocean water ta ken from the hay. Usually during the war in onr submarine chasers 
the brine employed in the washing process are operating their factory with a pro
is concentra ted to complete saturation so ducer, at a coal economy of seventy per 
that very little salt is di ssolved in the cent, the producer snpplying gas to one of 
washing. After this first washing, the the company's own engines. A prominent 
Halt passes between rolls which crnsh it maker of natural-gas engines for station
into "half-ground saIt," und "three- ary use is  installing the producer as 
quarters ground salt." It then goes to standard equi pment and finds it cheaper 
vats filled with a rtificial brine made from than the natural gas. In pottery kilns 
freHh water and salt, and consequently in supplying both heat and power in � 
('on taining no mother liquid salts. When chemical plant, and in ice plants the pro
washed in thi s  solution the salt is stacked ducer is  in satisfactory service. In the 
in heaps to drain. If intended for the latter in stance, a production of ten tons 
coarser uses of trade the salt is sacked of ice per ton of coal burned under boil
in its present condition, but if intended ers has been replaced by a production of 
for further refining the salt goes to vats thirty tons per ton of coal burned in the 
whit'h lead to centrifugal machines by producer. This particular producer is 
which all adhering wa ter i s  removed. It  eminently suitable for marine use and 
is then conveyed to driers, ma(le up of it was in a vessel j ust arrived fro� the 
long revolving cylinders cuntaining steam o.ther sid� that we first saw it in opera
eoils and provided with fans that pump bon. It  IS also in wide u se ill municipal 
warm air through . When dried, the salt power pl ants in small and medium-sized 
is passed through heavy rqllers which towns and cities. 

erush it into granular or powder form, Modern . eng�neering skill often brings 
and it is then sifted and graded for fine- about a SituatIOn where what appears to 
ness, whE'n it is ready for packing. I the .Iayman to be a roundabout proced-

The amount of salt harvested from sea u
,
re IS the most �fficient and the cheapest. 

water averages from four to six inches in '[ here can be l ittle doubt that the pro
the erystal l i zing pon d s, and at many of dl�cer .is . a case in point. \Vithin very 
the plants two or more harvests can be Wide llI�l lts the statement is a safe one, 
seeured each sea son. Californ ia produces that .a gn-�n amount of coal convE'rted into 
about a m i llion and a half barrel s of sea gas ll1 th I S  producer and used in an in
"alt per annum, which is sold throughout ternal-comhustion engine will yield a 
the Pacific Coast and to some ex tent in much greater return in power, at lower 
the EastE'rn f'tates. In the intE'rior of the �ost of operation and lower initial cost of 
Htate a re vast deposits of salirlE's contain- �nstallatlOn, and with increa sed reliahil
iug a nnmher of valuahle products, includ- I ty of opera t�on, than if it were employed 
iug common sa It, anO some of these depos- under a bOiler to convert water into 
its are being worked for their borax, pot- steam for di rect application. 
H sh and other con ten ts. 

Iieeping Check on Factory Air 

If This Happened on Your 
Wedding Night 

She had gone to change into her traveling dress. A few moments later 

he found her in her room-the woman he had j ust made his wife-and 

his best friend-What would you have done ? What did he do ? Find 

out from the story by 

O. HENRY 
For ye�rs now you have heard of O. Henry-you have read these 
advertisements and thought that some day you would own a set 
for yourself. �ut you have put off the sending from month to 
month. The time for that is gone. Now - today - you must 

order your set of O. Henry to get the low price and the 
Oppenheim FREE ! 

So great is the popularity of O. Henry-so enormous is the 
d

.
emand !or his books-that we should like for all time to con

tlllue thiS offer. But we can't. It costs more than twice as 
much now to make the sets as it did. Paper costs more-ink 
costs more-binding costs more. So we must withdraw this 
offer. But as long as the stock now on hand lasts you can 
get O. Henry at the low price, and 

' 

E. PHILLIPS 
FREE OPPENHEIM 7 Volumes . .  

No other w r!ter ever knew so much of the secret history of Eu rope. 
�o .other wnter eve.r understood so well the hidden forces-the secret 
mtngues:-the sta,rthng accidents-the sudden deaths-that have kept 
Eu rope m tu rmOIl for the past generation. He was looked upon as 
the most dan�erous man .in Engl and. He was marked down by Ger
man� fO.r pn vate executIOn, because he knew too much of her plots 
and mtngues ; he suspected too many of her designs. 

�igh.ting-�cheming-plo�ting-mystery-love--adventu re-all  these are 
m hIS stones-and all  hiS  marvelous genius is in  the telling of them. 
�e makes them so real t�at you forget everything about you in the 
JOY of them. He l et� you mto �ecrets that take you r breath away. H e  
shows you t h e  re�1 m n e r  workmgs o f  Eu ropean diplomacy. He holds 
you enthrall ed W ith the romance, the mystery of his tale right up to 
the very l ast word. 

Your Last Chance to 
FREE SET 

Get a 
./ REnEW 010' 

/ .���I:;':� �.�.: 
This is the l ast edition of E. Phillips Oppenheim / NEW YOll� (ITT 

we can get at the speci al price which permits of / p;::.t ��,g�,n p!!d 
ou r giving them free with O. Hen ry. When / hy you, 0, Henry's 
this one edition is gone ( and there are com- / bo��dks ;� 1�t1kvol�r�;h' 
paratively few se�s . now left) you will be / 7 Wi!�IU�:ldM��ie;Pi:.�� t�i 
able to get E. Phillips Oppenheim's won- / E. Phillips Oppenheim, 
derful stories only at thel' r reglllar prl'ce 

boun
. 
d 10 .cloth, If I keep the books, I will remit ':r.so in 5 

of $1 .75  or more a volume. ,/ 
days, and then $2.00 a m{\nth for 

Now, while you can, get the O. Henry 
1Il��l(tlhkref�r th!h� v�iu,�e�nr�f �� 

at the low price with E. Phillips I w�r�nh:�m d�l:,EE;etu�l�hert:!�� 
Oppenheim FREE. N ever again sets at your expense. 
can we give you Buch a chance. 
Don't mi.s it ! Cut the coupon. 

Send it TODAY I ADDRESS . .  , . . . . . . . . . . , . . , .. , . . . . . . . . . , . , . , . ,  . . . . . , . . . , . . .  , . . . .. . . . ' Solid Fuel for the Gas Engine ( Continued from page 151 ) 
( Continued from pa.qe 151 ) from the alkalinity which disappears THE REVIEW or REVIEWS co. 

whieh is thus at all times instantly sup' that definitely absorbed by the carboni� N>Iiahoro of tho Am.n..n Row .... of __ 

with the exact amount of mOI' sture aCI' d  
The more sumptut)us fhrU-'luarler Kern/of 

3 0  I rv .· n  P l a c e 0 t I . cos ,s on :y a Jt'U' cents more a 'Volume r",d has 

Ileeessary to meet the demands of the I .
In ord. er to find the carbon monox l' rle I 

New York C.°ty 
provea n /avo"te. For a set o/ this more luxur;ous b;nd;nJr 

in�tant. th th .  
m�':z��J!;();h:2 ::;:::�/" J2.oo ,'II five days, ami tht�, $3.00 ;' 

WI IS apparatus, use is made of 
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